A Select List of Brown County Library Children’s Books
(Elementary-Middle School)
Click on each title below to see the library’s catalog record. Then click on the title in the record for details, current availability, or to place a hold. For additional books and items on this theme, ask your librarian or search the library’s online catalog.

**CATS**

**ADVENTURE/FANTASY**

*Adventures of a Cat-Whiskered Girl* by Daniel Pinkwater (G4-6)
*The Cat at the Wall* by Deborah Ellis (G5-8)
*Cat Dad, King of the Goblins* by Britt Wilson (G2-5)
*The Cats of Tanglewood Forest* by Charles De Lint (G4-6)
*Catwings* by Ursula LeGuin (G2-4)
*Escape from Baxter’s Barn* by Rebecca Bond (G2-5)
*Esther Haverill’s cat stories* (series) by Adam Jay Epstein (G4-7)
*The Island of Chaldea* by Diana Wynne Jones (G4-7)
*Kaspar the Titanic Cat* by Michael Morpugo (G3-6)
*Lantern Sam and the Blue Streak Bandits* by Michael Beil (G4-6)
*The Sign of the Cat* by Lynn Jonell (G4-6)
*To Be a Cat* by Matt Haig (G4-6)
*Warriors* (series) by Erin Hunter (G3-7)
*The Whizz Pop Chocolate Shop* by Kate Saunders (G3-6)

**HUMOR**

*Bad Kitty* (series) by Nick Bruel (G2-5)
*Cat Diaries: Secrets of the MEOW Society* by Betsy Byars (G2-4)
*Garfield & Co* (graphic novel series)
*Fashion Kitty* by Charise Mericle Harper (G4-7)
*His sy Fitz* by Patrick Jennings (G2-4)
*Mr. Pants* (graphic novel series) by Scott McCormick (G2-4)
*Porky and Bess* by Ellen Weiss (G1-3)
**Rumblewick’s Diary** (series) by Hiawyn Oram (G3-5)
**Socks** by Beverly Cleary (G1-4)
**The Valentine Cat** by Ann Nagda (G2-4)

**REALISTIC FICTION / RESCUE STORIES**

**Ava and Taco Cat** by Carol Weston (G4-7)
**Cat in the City** by Julie Salamon (G3-6)
**The Curious Cat Spy Club** (new series) by Linda Joy Singleton (G3-6)
**Gaby, Lost and Found** by Angela Cervantes (G5-8)
**Kitty Corner** (series) by Ellen Miles (G2-4)
**Lulu and the Cat in the Bag** by Hilary McKay (G1-3)
**Pie** by Sarah Weeks (G3-7)
**Serdendipity & Me** by Judith Roth (G5-8)

**Dogs**

**ADVENTURE/FANTASY/MYSTERY**

**Brian’s Hunt** by Gary Paulsen (G6-9)
**The Buddy Files** (series) by Dori Hillestad Butler (G1-3)
**The Call of the Wild** (Classic Starts Edition) by Jack London
**Dear Hound** by Jill Murphy (G3-5)
**Emma and the Blue Genie** by Cornelia Funke (G2-4)
**Grk** (series) by Joshua Doder (G5-7)
**Ice Dogs** by Terry Johnson (G5-8)
**Last Dogs** (series) by Christopher Holt (G4-8)
**One Dog and His Boy** by Iva Ibbotson (G3-6)
**Poppy, The Pirate Dog** (series) by Liz Kessler (G K-2)
**Runaway Twin** by Peg Kehret (G5-7)
**Smells Like Dog** (series) by Suzanne Selfors (G4-7)
**Survivors** (series) by Erin Hunter (G3-7)
**Swindle** (series) by Gordon Korman (G5-7)
**Woof** by Spencer Quinn (G3-6)

**Humor**

**Apocalypse Bow Wow** (graphic novel) by James Proimos (G2-5)
**The Chicken Squad** (series) by Doreen Cronin (G1-3)
**Claude** (series) by Alex T. Smith (G K-2)
**Flawed Dogs: The Shocking Raid on Westminster** by Berke Breathed (G3-7)
**The Good, The Bad, and the Beagle** by Catherine Lloyd Burns (G4-6)
**Guinea Dog** by Patrick Jennings (G2-4)
**Hank the Cowdog** by John Erickson
Lulu Walks the Dogs by Judith Viorst (G3-5)
Martha Speaks (series) by Susan Meddaugh (G1-3)
100% Wolf by Jayne Lyons (G3-6)
Ribsy by Beverly Cleary
Spunky Tells All by Ann Cameron (G2-4)
Stick Dog (series) by Tom Watson (G3-6)
You Choose Stories: Scooby Doo (series)

HISTORICAL FICTION / REALISTIC FICTION / RESCUE STORIES
Because of Shoe and other Dog Stories edited by Ann M. Martin (G2-5)
Because of Winn Dixie by Kate DiCamillo (G4-7)
Buddy by M.H. Herlong (G5-8)
Dash / Duke by Kirby Larson (G3-7)
A Dog Called Homeless by Sarah Lean (G3-7)
The Dog Days of Charlotte Hayes by Marlane Kennedy (G3-7)
A Dog’s Life: the Autobiography of a Stray by Ann M. Martin (G4-6)
Dog Tags (series) by Alexander London (G5-9)
Dogs of War by Sheila Keenan G6+
Dogs of Winter by Bobbie Pyron (G6-10)
Everything for a Dog by Ann M. Martin (G4-6)
Finding Zasha/Saving Zasha by Randi Barrow (G5-8)
A Handful of Stars by Cynthia Lord (G4-6)
Hero by Sarah Lean (G4-6)
The Honest Truth by Dan Gemeinhart (G5-8)
Honey by Sarah Weeks (G3-5)
Hotel for Dogs by Lois Duncan (G3-7)
Ivy Takes Care by Rosemary Wells (G3-6)
Just a Dog by Michael Bauer (G3-7)
Kizzy Ann Stamps by Jeri Watts (G5-8)
Legend of the Ghost Dog by Elizabeth Cody Kimmel (G3-7)
Letters to Leo by Amy Hest (G3-7)
Listen! by Stephanie Tolan (G4-7)
Lucky Dog: Twelve Tales of Recued Dogs edited by Kirby Larson (G3-7)
Lulu and the Dog from the Sea by Hilary McKay (G1-3)
Matt Christopher Sports Readers! (series)
Me & Jack by Danette Haworth (G4-7)
A Million Ways Home by Dianna Dorisi-Winget (G4-6)
The No Dogs Allowed Rule by Kashmira Sheth (G1-3)
Puppy Place (series) by Ellen Miles
Rain Reign by Ann M. Martin (G4-6)
Road Trip by Gary Paulsen (G5-7)
Shiloh (series) by Phyllis Reynolds Naylor (G3-6)
Snook Alone (picture book) by Marilyn Nelson (G K-3)
What the Dog Said by Randi Reisfeld (G4-7)
When Life Gives You O.J. / Aces Wild by Erica Perl (G4-6)
Wild Life by Cynthia DeFelice (G3-6)
Eggs over Evie by Alison Jackson (G4-6)
Great Critter Capers (series) by Kate Davies (G4-6)
The Incredible Journey by Sheila Burnford (G3-7)
Ottoline and the Yellow Cat by Chris Riddell (G3-5)
Petlandia by Peter Hannan (G2-5)
The Pet War by Allan Woodrow (G4-6)
Rainbow Street Shelter (series) by Wendy Orr (G2-4)
The Underneath by Kathi Appelt (G4-8)
Waiting for the Magic by Patricia MacLachlan (G3-6)
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